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A Message from the Lord God to Syria

The Second Message

Beginning of Message

A Message from the Lord God to Syria -

… the Second Message …

… another Message to Syria …

… from the Lord God of America and Israel:

O Syria, you indeed have a covenant with wickedness and evil!

And, with such a covenant, is not death far behind?

But more so, is not Hell behind even death?

Know this O Syria:

I AM the Lord God Almighty …

… and I am coming to judge Syria and all those who support and defend her …

… for they are also partakers of the covenant of wickedness and evil that I speak of here.
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Furthermore, those who also support and defend her … will likewise reap the fruits of

this covenant … by joining Syria in death, and then therefore, will all share Hell together.

For, I, the Lord God Almighty … shall sift through, separate, crush, and burn all those I

have mentioned here, when I judge Syria in its finality …

… then further determine my judgment upon those who support and defend her, shortly

thereafter, in a short space of time (which indeed, is time in a singular context).

Then, shall all these I sift and separate for destruction …after which they will descend

into Perdition … into Hell, where they shall not revel and glory in their thoughts, words,

actions, and deeds - anymore!

Therefore, shall there be the weeping and gnashing of teeth …

… and even greater, shall they be judged and tormented forever … in the “Lake of Fire

and Tears” … eternally separated from I, the Lord God, AND all goodness, peace, calm,

and clarity of mind, in their souls and spirits!

O Syria, I have too many things against you …

… including the contentiousness, hatred, plans, plots, conspiracies, warfare, destruction,

and death you have … are … and will commit …

… but, even more so, for crushing your men, women, children … for which you have …

are … and will continue to destroy your future and heritage.

However, for using weapons of mass destruction, in the use of chemical, biological, and

other such weapons of like-kind nature …

… I, the Lord God, have determined the day, date, and time of …
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… your destruction,

… your decimation,

… your desolation,

… O nation of wickedness and evil!

For you, O Syria, have committed ALL such great abominations unto …

… I, the Lord God,

… your peoples,

… as well as those of My peoples!

NOW … I, the Lord God Almighty, have come to JUDGE you … in My anger, fury, and

wrath - much sooner than you think!

So, whether you call yourself Syria or Assyria, is indeed no matter …

… for you are the same of wickedness which has turned that great wickedness into great

evil - by acting on your terrible thoughts, words, plans, plots, and conspiracies … in both

action and inaction.

O Syria … I, the Lord God, however, know ALL of your wicked and evil secrets, plans,

plots, conspiracies, tactics, strategies, and more …

… for I know the thoughts, words, deeds, and actions of every individual member of

mankind …
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… but particularly, do I know ALL such of that done of the king, leaders, governors,

advisers, military men, and others of Syria … and those who are helping you, O Syria …

… and I know ALL such with absolutely no exception!

Know this O Syria …

… I, the Lord God, will derail your secret and evil plans … especially those that are even

more abominable … and I will bring them to absolute NAUGHT!

In fact, what you have thought, spoken, done, and acted upon … is what I, the Lord God,

shall bring back upon you …

… back onto your own heads, even unto the entirety of your nation.

Remember what I have previously spoken unto you …

… like-kind for like-kind.

So, if you show mercy and cease your actions of death and destruction, I shall show

mercy on you. But, if you do not, I will turn your own wickedness and evil back onto you

… both quickly and more ferociously!

Nevertheless, I will tell you, through commandment - to do ALL these things, as follows:

LET MY PEOPLE GO!

LET MY PEOPLE ALONE!
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LET MY PEOPLE GO …

… for many within your wicked and evil nation are of My peoples.

These are the peoples of Christianity within Syria …

… the Peoples of the Cross … who are My Peoples of THE Christ.

You have caught them in your cross-fires and wicked, evil, and abominable deeds …

… for which you have been persecuting them, attacking them, causing destructions upon

them, bringing humiliations unto them, and even murdering them!

As a peoples, they have been living in Syria for nearly two thousand years … and do not

deserve what you are doing unto them … but more so, do they not deserve what you are

planning to do unto them.

Therefore, let My Peoples of the Cross flee to a safe haven that I am preparing for them

… for which I will then protect them, provide for them, and nurture them.

Stop persecuting My peoples … by leaving them alone (for those who wish to stay in

Syria), or by helping them to flee from Syria (for those who wish to go).

Do this, and I, the Lord God, will relent on the intensity of My judgments upon Syria.

But DO NOT, and I will GREATLY intensify My judgments upon Syria!

O King of Syria, you have ignored My edict to resign and leave Syria …
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… where if you had done so, I would already have provided a safe haven for you, your

family, and your servants to flee away to.

Know that this is now My FINAL warning to leave power … in My mercy - to go to a

distant, but safe and secure place.

Leave Syria, O King, and I will cause a committee of governance to come into Syria,

which will include representatives of all your peoples … under an international coalition

of nations to assist them in setting up a new government - which will then be managed,

with oversight, by a few select, dependable, and Godly nations …

For which these nations will then bring stability and a cessation of the wickedness and

evil that has come upon you.

I also give you one ABSOLUTE FINAL warning, O Syria:

LET MY PEOPLE ALONE …

… for if you attack and retaliate against My peoples and nation of Israel, for any reason

or cause, no matter how significant or insignificant it is …

… I, the Lord God, will recompense you in triplicate, even unto more!

But, if you attack them greatly, or with ANY kind of weapon of mass destruction

(regardless of what it is, or how potent or virulent it is) …

… I, the Lord God, will send such a destruction of fire and brimstone upon you so

quickly, that there will not be time for any weeping and wailing in the streets - which

would ordinarily come upon any peoples who would have the knowledge of an

immediately coming destruction.
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In fact, I can tell you that there will be insufficient time for even fear … which is how

quickly I will act upon Syria in My anger, in My fury, and in My GREAT wrath!

I, the Lord God, NOW present you with the final deadline to respond to Me … through

My Messenger, the One whom I have sent … who has indeed spoken, written, and

published all of My words, including the words of this declarational edict.

Further, a deadline to act is also given, in finality as well.

I now await your answer to My Messenger, O Syria.

Nevertheless, if you, O King of Syria, do not respond to My initial deadline, I will blow

the FIRST TRUMPET unto the whole world. Do you not remember what I told you about

this in My first edict unto you?

Then therefore, if you do not act at my final deadline, I will blow My SECOND

TRUMPET … that is, IF you allow that deadline to expire and pass without any action

whatsoever.

After which, I, the Lord God will prepare My THIRD and FINAL TRUMPET to blow -

which as I stated previously, you will not see or hear … for I will rain My judgment upon

Syria so fast when the THIRD TRUMPET blows - I can categorically state that no one, in

the path of destruction, will know of it, for they will not see or hear My judgment

coming!

Compassion and Mercy …

… or …

… Death and Destruction!
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Your final choice … O King … O peoples … O nation of Syria!

Respond quickly to My Messenger, whom I have sent unto you with this second

declarational message (and the first which was ignored).

Do you not know what has been prophesied concerning Syria … for what is about to

come to pass, in the soon days ahead … as given and revealed by the prophets of old,

who were indeed My prophets of ancient times?

O Syria … these are your deadlines to respond and act, accordingly:

The first revealing, delivery, display, and publishing of this declarational edict and

message is …

… this Friday, the 18th of October 2013.

The deadline, for your response is 75 days - from the date of the first revealing, delivery,

display, and publishing of this declarational edict and message; which is …

… Wednesday, the 1st of January 2014.

The deadline, for the beginning of your actions, is 105 days - from the date of the first

revealing, delivery, display, and publishing of this declarational edict and message; which

is …
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… Friday, the 31st of January 2014

… with completion to be 30 days subsequent, from the beginning of your actions; which

is …

… Sunday, the 2nd of March 2014.

Thus says the Lord God Almighty, in firmness and finality!

…for I AM THE Almighty God of America and Israel …

… the Lord God of all Hosts!

Signed.

Sealed.

Delivered …

… this Friday, the 23rd of August 2013 at 1:00 AM American Eastern Daylight Time.

End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah…

Signed,

… this Friday, the 23rd of August 2013 at 1:00 AM American Eastern Daylight Time.

Sealed,
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… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… During the Feast of Tabernacles …

… the Festival of Sukkot …

… this Wednesday, the 25th of September 2013.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… this Friday, the 18th of October 2013.

DEADLINES:

The deadline for your response is:

… Wednesday, the 1st of January 2014.

The deadline for your actions to begin is:

… Friday, the 31st of January 2014.

The deadline for your actions to be completed is:

… Sunday, the 2nd of March 2014.

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.
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Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

Published,

… the Day of Publication of this Message …

… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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